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Members’ Meeting 
Monday 28 November 19.30 

Thames Tideway Tunnel  
Community Church  

Werter Road SW15 2LL 
The Thames Tideway Tunnel (TTT) is one of the most ambitious pieces of construction 
in London this decade, rivalling Crossrail, yet has attracted far less attention.  This 
month it comes to Putney. One of the working sites will be around Putney Pier, caus-
ing disruption on the Embankment for some years to come. Also coming to Putney 
are a team from TTT who will explain what is happening here and why and, we hope, 
answer your questions on this major piece of work for which we are paying and from 
which we will benefit.   
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Future Panel Meetings   

all members welcome 

Community: 10 Nov, 8 Dec           
at 6 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (18.30) 
Convenor: Vicky Diamond 
vickysw15@aol.com  

07746 022654 

Transport: 8 Nov, 13 Dec 
at 46 Disraeli Road SW15 2DS (19.30) 
Convenor: Stephen Luxford 
stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk 

Buildings: 2 Nov, 7 Dec 
at 154 Putney High Street, SW15 1RS 
(19.00) 
Convenor: Andrew Catto 
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk 

Open Spaces: 3 Nov, 1Dec 

at 28 Howards Lane,  SW15 6NQ (19.00) 
Convenor: John Horrocks 
020 8789 2956 
john.horrocks10@btinternet.com 

Note temporary change of venue 
Please check in advance with Panel  
Convenors as space may be limited. 

Diary Dates 
7 November  Fishmongers’ Hall Visit 
26 November  St Margaret’s Church Xmas Fair (12.30-15.30) 
14 January  Putney Society New Year’s Lunch 
23 January  Richmond and Wandsworth Shared Staffing Members Meeting 
   Venue tba 
9 February  Justine Greening Education Members’ Meeting: 
   St Mary’s Church 

 

Restoration of “The Watchers” in the grounds of Downshire House 
Several members of the Putney Society were fortunate enough to attend the unveiling in early October of the re-
installation of Lynn Chadwick’s “The Watchers”.  One of the three figures that comprise the statue was stolen in 
2006, but it has now been re-cast and the remaining figures renovated so that they are back in position looking out 
over Roehampton and Richmond Park.  The unveiling of the sculpture coincided with the opening of the new stu-
dent accommodation (Chadwick House) by Eva Chadwick, the widow of the sculptor.  The Watchers was commis-
sioned by London County Council (LCC) in 1960/61 as part of their public art programme and it was very satisfying 
to see this Grade II listed statue back in position and in such 
good condition. 
We were also able to see the recently renovated ground floor 
rooms at Downshire House which include an impressive central 
hall with black and white marble floor.  In the early part of the 
20th century formal gardens were set out and the renovation 
has been arranged to preserve the stone balustrades with pine-
apples to the north of the site – together with a hipped roof and 
colonnaded summer house. Downshire House was the last of 
the Roehampton villas to be used as a private residence. 
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Community Orchards: apples and pears for all? 
Following a request for suggestions, a Society member has suggested that the Society's Tree Fund might be spent 
planting fruit trees in Community Orchards introduced into our open spaces in Putney and Roehampton.  The Panel 
has discussed the proposal, with particular reference to the open greens on the Dover House Estate, and we are 
keen to investigate the idea further to see if there is the possibility of achieving our first Community Orchard in the 
Society's area.  If support for the idea took off, we might see Community Orchards being developed in several sites 
in our area. 
The Community Orchards concept has been going for some years now and 
orchards have been planted in different parts of London.  The Transition 
Town Tooting group has been considering the matter but we don’t know 
what progress has been made.  If any Society members have knowledge 
and information about Community Orchards, the Panel would be very 
pleased to hear from them.  Google 'Community Orchards' and there is 
quite a lot of helpful information, but the practical, legal and administra-
tive issues seem to be rather glossed over and not spelt out in any detail.  
Who gets the fruit, for instance? 
What would our Council say if we proposed a Community Orchard on one 
of the greens on the Dover House Estate?  And how would local residents 
feel about the idea?  The Alton Estate has extensive open green areas 

which could be considered for orchard planting.  Would this be welcomed by the coun-
cil's Housing Department?  Past experience, when there was a proposal for allotments to 
be introduced in these green areas, is not 
encouraging. So, it is an idea to be consid-
ered and deliberated upon.  Any member 
with an interest in the matter, particularly 
with practical experience of creating a Com-
munity Orchard, would be more than wel-
come to join the discussion at an Open 
Spaces Panel meeting. 

Food Banks 

More than one million people in the 
UK are dependent on food banks. 
They keep people in genuine need 
from hunger. Waitrose and Sains-
bury’s in Putney have collection 
points. 

Putneymead and other surgeries in Putney: may I recommend that you join your General 
Practice’s Patient Panel?  It’s an excellent opportunity to find out how your own practice is run, 
what problems they face, how they resolve issues and keep up with the latest NHS Guidelines. 
It’s an opportunity for the practice to resolve problems that you bring to it and to listen to your 
suggestions for improvement. You may expect that you can book an appointment to see your 
named GP as and when you like but these days, with high demand and many GP’s working part 

time, there are frequently longer appointment waiting times for some GP’s than others. The average wait for an 
appointment with a named GP seems to be about ten days. It is possible, of course, see other GP’s sooner and if 
you have an urgent problem, there’s always the telephone consultation where the Duty Doctor can advise as to 
what you should do. General Practices locally are finding it harder and harder to recruit GP’s. Ten years ago, when a 
position became vacant, there were many applicants. Today it’s a different story. Locums sometimes have to be 
used at a high financial cost to the practice. GP’s are generally working fewer sessions than they did several years 
ago, mostly because of the much higher pressure they’re under from the large number of patients and the in-
creased workload and expectations. It’s better to have a GP who’s not stressed out and exhausted! Being on the 

Patient Panel is both helpful to the patient and to the practice. Without feedback from pa-
tients it’s hard for a Practice to improve or change things. At Putneymead Group Medical 
Practice I know that they really value the feedback. 

Discount Scheme: please could more of you send some feedback on how you’re finding 
the scheme, how often you use it and how the shopkeepers receive it. It is essential that we 
hear from you. Email Vickysw15@aol.com with Discount Scheme in the subject heading. 
There is a link to a beta version of a map of participants here: https://www.google.com/
maps/d/viewer?mid=1VjfDAfliUpAabn21ZEAS3P5odJg 

First Aid Class: I hope we can arrange something probably for January. Those who haven’t 
already responded, please do so as soon as you can as these classes are booked up quite far 
in advance. Email Vickysw15@aol.com with First Aid in the subject heading.  
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Open Spaces 

Panel 

Convenor:  

John Horrocks  

020 8789 2956 

john.horrocks10@ 

btinternet.com 

Community  

Panel 

Convenor:  

Victoria Diamond 

07746 022654 

vickysw15@aol.com 
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Air quality: our Members’ Meeting on air quality and children’s health raised a number 
of important issues. We learnt a lot about initiatives to raise awareness of air pollution in 
schools, however, despite our best efforts, only one local head teacher, out of many invit-
ed, joined us. Please contact us if you are a local teacher or involved in a parents’ group at 
a school so we can reach you about this major public health threat to our children. 
Also at the meeting, Leonie Cooper, a member of the London Assembly, referred to the 
next phase of the Mayor’s consultation on his proposals to extend the Ultra-Low Emission 
Zone. This has now been published and the deadline for responses is 18 December. Every-
one is encouraged to respond to this, particularly since drivers in Putney will be directly 
affected by the new zone. The consultation can be found at: https://
consultations.tfl.gov.uk/environment/air-quality-consultation-phase-2?cid=airquality-

consultation.  It is interesting that the background material provided for the consultation mentions that Putney 
High Street broke its EU nitrogen dioxide (N02) limits within days of the start of 2016. The reason this fact is so 
widely known is in part a result of the efforts of the Society.  A positive result of this notoriety is that we are a pri-
ority for cleaner buses (see below). 

Rail: Putney Station – progress at last. We understand that an electricity substation has been installed. However, 
Network Rail has yet to confirm this publicly. Hopefully the lifts should soon work properly and the proposed retail 
outlets in the station can be built and let. Externally, we expect the Council to begin work shortly on the pavement 
immediately outside which will also ensure that the entrance to the station is compliant with disability legisla-
tion.  It is hoped that all the work will be completed by the end of this year. We also await news of what happens 
to the now exposed derelict shops outside the station. 

Buses: eleven months since a bus destroyed one of the bus shelters outside the station, TfL is refusing to say when 
it will be replaced. Transport for London no longer responds to my requests for information so I have raised this 
with Justine Greening, who has written to TfL. At the public meeting we held on air quality it was confirmed that 
from next February Putney will have seven bus routes served by the new ‘green’ buses. 

20 mph zone enforcement: in September the police and council staff carried out a successful enforcement ac-
tion in Dover House Road. The Society has written to the police inviting them to carry out another exercise within 
the new 20 mph zone in Putney. We await a response. 

Airports: the decision on airport expansion is expected shortly. The Council has indicated that it will join in legal 
action with neighbouring councils should Heathrow be chosen. The Society will also make a response.   

Construction work in Putney, if it’s not your own home improvements, tends to be thought of as 
the building of big blocks of flats, or your neighbours’ basement.  Rarely do we see any new in-
frastructure in this end of London.  But that’s about to change with the Thames Tideway Tunnel 
(https://www.tideway.london/), the major project to upgrade Joseph Bazelgette’s nineteenth 
century sewage system in order to meet the needs of twenty-first century London.  One of the 

sites from which this massive new sewer will be built is right next to Putney Bridge and 
will result in several years of disruption to the Embankment.  Work starts this month, and 
as kindly flagged by John in the last Bulletin, we are offering you a chance to learn all 
about it from the TTT team on Monday 28th November.  Details are on page 1.  

Meanwhile, increasing house prices and stamp duty mean that many residents are seeking 
to maximise the house they already have.  As a results we are increasingly being asked if 
the Society has a policy on basements or roof terraces.  So far the answer has been ‘only if 
it overlooks or takes a lot of light from someone else’.  Wandsworth Council take the same 
line, with the result that most roof terraces get refused unless surrounded by six-foot-high 
screens, but most basements get passed.  But now many central London councils are tak-
ing a stronger line against basements, mainly because of the disruption caused whilst they 
are dug.  Should your Society, or Wandsworth Council, consider following suit?  
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Putney Society Contacts—see website for full details 
Chair: Judith Chegwidden, 020 8788 4489,  judith.chegwidden@gmail.com 
Secretary: Carolyn McMillan, 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS  020 8789 6692, secretary@putneysociety.org.uk 
Website Editor: Robert Arguile, webeditor@putneysociety.org.uk   
Bulletin Editor: Charles Gillbe, 07769688690, editor@putneysociety.org.uk 
Membership: Chris Orriss, 020 8785 7115,  22 Pentlow Street, London SW15 1LX, membership@putneysociety.org.uk 
Treasurer: Gosia Jakubik, 07746409703, gosia.jakubik@hotmail.com 
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Air Pollution – What Next? 
The recent members’ meeting on air pollution was opened by Dr Ian Mudway who 
told us increasing volumes of medical research confirm that diesel vehicle emissions 
are not just dangerous to health, they can also be carcinogenic.  Now, a newspaper 
report tells us the particulates in diesel exhausts can trigger Alzheimer’s.  He also 
told us there are doubts over the effectiveness of the Euro 6 standards in that the 

lab tests do not reflect real world emissions, especially of diesels in slow-moving traffic such as on our High 
Street.  A Euro 7 will be needed and probably quite soon. 
With such overwhelming evidence just how much longer must we wait for government action to drive diesels off 
the market?  Over half of new registrations are still diesels.  My view is that higher diesel fuel prices (and/or lower 
petrol prices) plus higher diesel car tax (and/or lower petrol car tax) are an essential part of the solution.  A diesel 
scrappage scheme should also be considered to get the older ones off the road, though someone will have to find 
the money for that.  There is clearly so much more to be done and we need to lobby our MP as well as our Council 
for much firmer action.  This is an urgent public health issue! Jonathan Callaway 
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Letter 

to the 
Editor 

The Putney Society 
New Year’s Lunch 

Saturday 14 January 2017 
The Society’s after-Christmas lunch will be held on Satur-
day 14 January at Alquimia Restaurant, 30 Brewhouse 
Lane, Putney Wharf, SW15 from 12.30 p.m. An exciting 
menu is being developed. There will be a welcome drink 
on arrival and wine with the meal. Cost £TBA, but afforda-
ble. Preliminary expressions of interest to Maureen How-
ley, 1 Elystan Court, 121 Howards Lane, London SW15 
6QH. Further details in the next Bulletin. 

Wandsworth and Fly-tipping 
The Council is taking its responsibility for the cleanli-
ness of the Borough seriously . Fly-tipping has become 
endemic in the last few years and the Council is deter-
mined to stamp out this scourge. This year the Coun-
cil’s in-house team has fined more 1,100 persons and 
business owners for fly-tipping and littering. When the 
team employed three extra members of staff in May, 
this trio alone gave out 378 on-the-spot-fines in their 
first eight weeks. The level of on-the-spot fines has 
been increased from £80 to £400 and there is the pos-
sibility of prosecution with sentences extending to 
imprisonment. An additional team of uniformed in-
spectors, wearing body cameras will start work in the 
New Year. The ultimate owner of any fly-tipped mate-
rial may be held responsible and subject to sanction. 
Mobile CCTV cameras will be used to detect fly-
tippers at known hot-spots. The Council has devel-
oped an app, Wandsworth Report It, which makes it 
easy for anyone to report problems like fly-tipping, 
graffiti and other environmental issues.  

Membership Rates 
Along with this Bulletin there is a flyer or electronic 
attachment describing the new rates for membership 
of the Putney Society. Please note! 

Wandsworth Historian 
The latest edition of the Wandsworth Historian, bian-
nual journal of the Wandsworth Historical Society is 
available from  the Editor, Neil Robson, 119 Heythorp 
Street, London SW18 5BT (ngrobson@tiscali.co.uk). 
Also available are other publications from the Wands-
worth Historical Society.(www.wandsworthhistory.org.uk) 

including a DVD containing all the issues of the Wands-
worth Historian from its first publication in 1971 to 
2015 which is spectacularly good value at £5.00. 

A Loss to the Borough 
Readers will recall a photograph of the cattle trough at 
Norstead Close published in the July Bulletin. This is how 
the site now looks.  
A Freedom of Infor-
mation request was 
served on Wands-
worth Council and 
amongst the replies 
was this gem: 
“The Drinking Foun-
tain Association sug-
gested its removal in 2015, but TfL (which has responsi-
bility for the land on which it was situated, and for  the 
trough’s upkeep) disagreed, stating that it would identify 
additional  funding to better maintain the trough, such as 
with a potable water  supply. TfL has since permitted the 
Drinking Fountain Association to remove the trough to 
Leith Hill national trust site.” 
After one hundred and twenty years, just before local 
listing was completed. Some may assume coincidence. 

Quote of the Month: 

“A government that robs Peter to pay Paul can always 
depend on the support of Paul.” 

George Bernard Shaw 
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